Age-related changes of epidermal cell kinetics in the hairless mouse.
Cell kinetic variables in normal untreated hairless mice were studied in order to observe possible age-related changes. Generally, groups of 4 male and 4 female mice were subjected to study at various ages from one to 115 weeks. The number of basal and suprabasal cells per microscopic field was observed, and after injection of tritiated thymidine the mean labelling index, the average specific activity and the mean grain count were scored. After injection of Colcemid, the average number of Colcemid-arrested mitoses was counted. With flow cytometry the fraction of cells in S and in G2 + M was also observed. In general, both the number of suprabasal cells and the proliferative variables were significantly lower in the very young mice. They increased to slightly above normal values at about 20-22 weeks of age, and then fluctuated a little with two additional possible peaks at 40-50 and around 80 weeks, respectively, and two troughs some weeks after the peaks. However, this rhythmicity was slight and not significant. Thus the only significant age-related pattern was that very young mice have a thin epidermis and low proliferative variables. These values increase up to the age of 20 weeks, and from then on there are no obvious and significant alterations, only slight rhythmic undulations almost within normal limits. The importance of cell kinetic changes with age for epidermal carcinogenesis is discussed in relation to these observations.